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Siobhan Barker and Ian Crowe star in Spring Awakening.    
Photograph By David Lowes 
 
What: Spring Awakening 

Where: Belfry Studio, 1291 Gladstone Ave. 

When: Opens tonight, 8 p.m. Until Nov. 2 

Tickets: $28.50 general. Senior/student discounts available. 

Info, reservations: 250-385-6815, belfry.bc.ca 

 Sexuality is the topic du jour as Victoria’s musical theatre season 
kicks off this week, addressed in very different ways in two new 
shows: Spring Awakening and The Rocky Horror Show. 

Students from the Canadian College of Performing Arts tackle some sensitive topics in Steven Sater and Duncan Sheik’s 
rock musical Spring Awakening. The adaptation is based on Frank Wedekind’s 1891 drama, which generated controversy 
in its day over its treatment of teen sex, violence and suicide. 

While Spring Awakening is a groundbreaking rock musical to begin with, there’s also an added local distinction. 

The first local production of the Tony Award-winning 2006 Broadway musical that’s been compared to shows like Rent 
and Hair, also marks the first time the CCPA is staging a production with the support of the Belfry Theatre. 

The Belfry’s artistic director, Michael Shamata, a longtime CCPA supporter and mentor, directed 14 third-year students in 
its Company C production. That includes Siobhan Barker and Ian Crowe as Wendla and Melchior, the teenagers drawn to 
each other in a world of moral repression played on Broadway by Lea Michele and Jonathan Groff. 

The cast of the show being choreographed by Laura Krewksi also features professional actors Amanda Lisman and Richard 
Hurst in a number of adult roles. 

Company C manager and music director Heather Burns said the show “has been a long time coming.” 

The other shows Company C is mounting this year to introduce students to new roles, venues and production challenges, 
include Sense and Sensibility and Six Characters In Search of an Author. 

Despite its sexual themes and strong language, Shamata said Spring Awakening isn’t as different as you might think from 
another musical at the Belfry he directed in 2010, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, his fun-filled, satirical 
version of William Finn’s musical-comedy about the exploits of geeky would-be spelling bee champions. 

“It is and it isn’t, actually,” he said. “In a funny way they’re not that dissimilar because it’s about growing up, and 
sometimes feeling like you’re the only person who ever felt the way you do. My big challenge with Bee was to keep those 
characters real so that we cared about them, and the challenge with Spring Awakening is to avoid playing some things for 
laughs, which happened on Broadway.” 

Shamata said Spring Awakening provides its cast with incredible challenges and the opportunity to perform sharp dialogue 
and “fantastic” music and lyrics as they begin their professional careers. 

“It seems the perfect marriage of these two organizations in that Spring Awakening needs young singers, dancers and 
actors,” he said. “I’m incredibly impressed. They’re not going out there and smiling and singing about the sun coming up 
over the hill here. It requires a real commitment on their part because of the seriousness of the material.” 

Although Shamata is a fan of shows like Hair, he admits he sometimes cringes when the term “rock musical” is 
indiscriminantly tossed around. “There was a time when it seemed like something to steer clear of, but this guy’s music is 
spectacular,” said Shamata, who doesn’t necessarily agree with comparisons to Rent. 

“The shows feel very different to me. They did a different thing with the way they wrote Spring Awakening,” he said. “It’s 
still set in the late 1800s, so scenes are like scenes from that time, but when the kids start to sing they’re rock songs written 
in contemporary idioms. It’s not like a traditional musical where the songs move the plot along. It’s about what’s going on 
in the teens’ heads.” 

While Barker is aware Glee star Michele played Wendla on Broadway (Michele was only 14 when she first workshopped 
it), the South Africa-born actor has overcome initial feelings of pressure. 

“What we learned in the past two years at CCPA is we have to find our own character,” said Barker, who admits she was 
surprised she was cast considering the “video audition” she submitted. “I used my iPad videography thing, and it was just 
the worst technical quality,” the mezzo-soprano said. “I guess the song fits my voice nicely and my look is right for the 
part.” 

Being a 22-year-old playing a 14-year-old was the biggest challenge she faced during the show’s intensive, three-week 
rehearsal process, she said. 

“The 14 of 1891 is a lot different than the 14 of 2014. It’s much younger,” said Barker, primarily used as a dancer so far in 
shows including How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying. 

In directing such a truthful portrait of adolescent sexual curiosity, Shamata said he has been careful to protect his young 
cast and not put them in any embarrassing situations. “I can’t tell you how many euphemisms I’ve come up with for all 
sorts of things,” he said. “I ran out the other day. I finally had to just be blunt.” 

While Shamata’s versatility is well-documented — he began rehearsals Tuesday for Venus in Fur — his passion for 
musical theatre is obvious. “I find doing musical theatre can be equivalent to doing Shakespeare,” said Shamata, also a big 
supporter of Gotta Getta Gimmick’s musical theatre cabarets. 

“Monologues are the equivalent of doing a song, and I think musicals could be treated with more respect. I have a private 
campaign to rip apart the classics and investigate what’s inside them.” 
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